We began in 2007 under the leadership of founder and brewmaster, Anthony Canecchia. Today, SanTan Brewing Company has a strong reputation as Arizona’s favorite craft brewery. Our award-winning brews and craft spirits are available throughout Arizona, including at our friendly neighborhood pubs in Chandler, Phoenix and Sky Harbor International Airport.

**DAILY BRUNCH | SERVED UNTIL 10:30 AM**

**BACON + AVOS** 13½
- bacon
- avocado
- monterey jack cheese
- sour cream
- hash browns
- tortillas or sourdough english muffin

**NEW MEXICAN SKILLET** 14
- choice of meat: spicy chicken or pork carnitas
- hash browns
- mixed cheese
- roasted poblano
- onion
- 2 fried eggs
- chipotle asado sauce

**ENCHILADAS + EGGS** 14
- two corn tortillas
- pork carnitas
- mixed cheese
- green chili cream sauce
- two eggs
- pico de gallo
- hash brown

**DOUBLE PLAY** 12¼
- 2 eggs any style
- 2 sausage links or 2 strips of bacon
- hash browns
- tortillas or sourdough english muffin

---

**LUNCH + DINNER | 10:30 AM UNTIL CLOSE**

**APPETIZERS**

- **CHIPS + DIP TRIO** 10½
  - tortilla chips
  - SunSpot beer cheese
  - guacamole
  - fire roasted salsa

- **BREWHOUSE NACHOS** 12
  - tortilla chips
  - beer cheese
  - black beans
  - mixed cheese
  - jalapeños
  - pico de gallo
  - green onions
  - sour cream
  - add shredded chicken or pork carnitas for $4

- **SOFT PUB PRETZELS** 11¾
  - salt
  - beer cheese
  - beer mustard

**SALADS**

- **DRESSINGS**: Orange Chipotle Vinaigrette, Ranch, Blue Cheese, Balsamic Vinaigrette + Jalapeño Caesar

- **JALAPENO CAESAR** 11¼
  - romaine
  - jalapeño caesar dressing
  - corn bread croutons
  - pico de gallo
  - parmesan
  - add grilled chicken for $4.50

- **CRISPY COBB SALAD** 14½
  - mixed greens
  - country fried chicken
  - blue cheese crumbles
  - avocado
  - bacon
  - diced tomato
  - hard boiled egg

**SANDWICHES**

- **CHANDLER CLUB** 14¼
  - turkey breast
  - bacon
  - avocado
  - swiss
  - lettuce
  - tomato
  - red onion
  - mayo
  - sourdough

- **CHICKEN PESTO MELT** 15¼
  - Italian marinated chicken breast
  - fresh milk mozzarella
  - basil pesto sauce
  - roma tomato
  - fresh spinach
  - garlic aioli
  - focaccia

**BREWPUB BURGERS**

- **CHICKEN STREET TACOS** 13½
  - 2 flour tortillas
  - shredded chicken
  - chopped onion + cilantro
  - sour cream
  - served with lime, rice + beans

- **CARNITAS TACOS** 13½
  - 2 corn tortillas
  - pork carnitas
  - cotija cheese
  - pico de gallo
  - sliced avocado
  - served with lime, rice + beans

**DESSERT**

- **SEASONAL BROWNIE A LA MODE** 7½
  - Made with one of our delicious brews topped with house made gelato

---

**CRAFT BEER**

- **SKY HARBOR LAGER** LAGER
  - 4.7% ABV
  - 15 IBU

- **SUNSPOT GOLD** GOLDEN ALE
  - 5.1% ABV
  - 15 IBU

- **HEFEWEIZEN** ARIZONA WHEAT
  - 5% ABV
  - 15 IBU

- **EPICENTER** AMERICAN AMBER
  - 5.5% ABV
  - 20 IBU

- **GORDO STOUT** DRY IRISH STOUT
  - 4.3% ABV
  - 20 IBU

- **DEMON’S ALE** AMERICAN PALE ALE
  - 5.5% ABV
  - 45 IBU

- **JUICY JACK IPA** JUICY IPA
  - 6.5% ABV
  - 37 IBU

- **HOPSHOCK IPA** INDIA PALE ALE
  - 7.1% ABV
  - 85 IBU

- **MOONJUICE IPA** GALACTIC IPA
  - 7.3% ABV
  - 70 IBU

- **CAM’S ROOT BEER**
  - Rich and creamy non-alcoholic root beer with notes of vanilla, spearmint + birch dedicated to our very own, Camden Hoffman!
  - Take a 32 oz. Canzilla home!

---

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness. Some items may contain nuts.*
We began in 2007 under the leadership of founder and brewmaster, Anthony Canecchia. Today, SanTan Brewing Company has a strong reputation as Arizona’s favorite craft brewery. Our award-winning brews and craft spirits are available throughout Arizona, including at our friendly neighborhood pubs in Chandler, Phoenix and Sky Harbor International Airport.

We began distilling in 2015 with a mission to re-imagine what craft spirits could be. SanTan Spirits uses only 100% malted American barley for our handcrafted whiskey + vodkas which are distilled with the use of our custom-built artisan pot still in small batches. We craft spirits with intention from grain to glass. We seek nuance and adventure in flavor while dedicating fully to the highest quality ingredients and craft processes.

We believe our spirits represent the very best from the American West.

### CRAFT COCKTAILS MADE WITH SANTAN SPIRITS

**TERMINAL 3 BLOODY** | 10
Saint Anne’s LimeLeaf Vodka | Bloody Mary Mix | lime + olive

**CHERRY LIMEADE** | 10
SanTan Spirits LimeLeaf Vodka | cherry juice | house made sour | club soda | cherry + lime

**STRAWBERRY PINEAPPLE BEERMOSA** | 10
Saint Anne’s Vodka | berry compote | Mr. Pineapple | champagne | OJ | orange wedge

**CUCUMBER PRESS** | 10
Saint Anne’s LimeLeaf Vodka | muddled cucumber | club soda | Sprite

**VODKA LIME MOJITO** | 10
Saint Anne’s LimeLeaf Vodka | fresh mint | muddled limes | club soda | house made sour

**DOC CHANDLER’S OLD FASHIONED** | 11
Sacred Stave Rye Whiskey | house made blood orange agave syrup | AZ Bittermans Elemakule Tiki | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Bourbon Whiskey | house made sour | float of cherry juice | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY GINGER** | 10
Sacred Stave Single Malt Whiskey | Fever Tree ginger beer | AZ Bitters - Orange Sunshine

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Bourbon Whiskey | house made sour | float of cherry juice | cherry + orange peel

### GLASSWARE + APPAREL

**LOGO TEE** | 20
**LOGO HATS** | 20
**BREWER’S SHIRTS** | 40

**20 OZ. LOGO GLASS** | 8
**16 OZ. LOGO GLASS** | 6

**STAY IN TOUCH WITH SANTAN**
Follow SanTan Brewing Company and SanTan Spirits on Facebook and Instagram.
Learn more about our company and products at santanbrewing.com and santanspirits.com

**FIND EVEN MORE MERCH**
Shop online from anywhere at santanbrewing.com/shop

### CRAFT COCKTAILS MADE WITH SANTAN SPIRITS

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Bourbon Whiskey | house made sour | float of cherry juice | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY SORBET** | 10
Sacred Stave Rye Whiskey | house made blood orange agave syrup | AZ Bittermans Elemakule Tiki | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Bourbon Whiskey | house made sour | float of cherry juice | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Rye Whiskey | house made blood orange agave syrup | AZ Bittermans Elemakule Tiki | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Bourbon Whiskey | house made sour | float of cherry juice | cherry + orange peel

**WHISKEY SOUR** | 10
Sacred Stave Rye Whiskey | house made blood orange agave syrup | AZ Bittermans Elemakule Tiki | cherry + orange peel

### MARGARITAS

**MARGARITAS MADE WITH SANTAN SPIRITS**

**MARGARITA** | 10
Mexican Moonshine | triple sec | house made sour | float of HopShock IPA

**POME-RITA** | 10
Mexican Moonshine | La Pinta pomegranate tequila | grand marnier | house made sour

**POME-RITA** | 10
Mexican Moonshine | La Pinta pomegranate tequila | grand marnier | house made sour

### GLASSWARE + APPAREL

**LOGO TEE** | 20
**LOGO HATS** | 20
**BREWER’S SHIRTS** | 40

**20 OZ. LOGO GLASS** | 8
**16 OZ. LOGO GLASS** | 6

**STAY IN TOUCH WITH SANTAN**
Follow SanTan Brewing Company and SanTan Spirits on Facebook and Instagram.
Learn more about our company and products at santanbrewing.com and santanspirits.com

**FIND EVEN MORE MERCH**
Shop online from anywhere at santanbrewing.com/shop

### SANTAN TOURS + TASTING ROOM

Tour Arizona’s largest brewery + distillery and relax in our Tasting Room. Book online at SantanTours.com

**EXPERIENCE 21st CENTURY FLAVORS**
Experience SanTan Spirits in a bold new way. Visit Spirit House Tasting Room & Cocktail Bar in Downtown Chandler.

**VISIT OUR NEIGHBORHOOD PUBS**
We’re in Chandler and Phoenix: 8 S. San Marcos Pl, Chandler, AZ 1525 E. Bethany Home Rd, Phoenix, AZ